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BALDWIN BONANZA

JACK SMITH, Los Augelcs Times

columnist, added his relaxed,

low-key humor to the Baldwin

Bonanza XIII raffle as he drew the

winning tickets for the prizes on

May 1. Mr. Smith, who often brings

his wife to the preview party held

on the evening before the Bonanza,

commented that, although he en-

joyed attending the public sale Sun-

sale

"Thisid present a problei

ar it's going to cost me, because

iw my wife gets to come to the

days," he said when she

opped by to ask him for more

Other plant shoppers seemed as

determined as Mrs. Smith to add un-

usual new plants to their homes and

gardens. Intermittent showers that

played across the sale area Sunday

afternoon did not prevent them

from eventually making their pur-

chases. Instead, the rain turned the

sale into a hide-and-seek game be-

tween the clouds and the shoppers,

said Robin (Mrs. Benjamin) Staf-

ford, Bonanza chairman.

"When the rain really started com-

ing down, the people would just go

into Ayres Hall or the gift shop and

weather cleared

would be back (

; the

little,

^ack Smith as he draws the winning raffle tickets at Baldwin Ho
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lx)oths again."

Official attendance records sup-

ported Mrs. Stafford's impression

tliat slightly fewer people attended

the sale this year. She is, however,

optimistic that sales which had not

yet been tabulated by press time

will show a respectable profit. "It

looked to me as if the people who
came, came to buy" she said.

John Provine, Arboretum superin-

tendent, also noted the same pur-

poseful approach among many buy-

ers intent upon purchasing specific

plants the Los Angeles Times Home
magazine had mentioned in an

article two weeks before the sale.

"Some people came in with the

article and used it like a shopping

list," he said. "They'd refer to

Tahehuia or Brigharnia by name and

ask 'Where do I find this?'

"

Some of the most hectic activity

centered around the tree sales area,

Unusual trees that are almost im-

possible to find in nurseries were

requested most often, he said. "B\

Sunday morning we had only about

20 of the Chinese fringe trees (Chio-

nanthus retustis) on hand. We also

brouglit down all the small but well-

started variegated hibiscus (Hibis-

cus cooperi) from the nursery, and

they were gone before noon Sun-

Although the plant list changes

every year, a few of these more-

sought-after plants will probably be

available for Baldwin Bonanza XIV.

Soon the 1984 chairman, Virginia

(iMrs. C. A.) Stein, her crew of

workers and the Arboretum staff will

be out scouting for merchandise

that will again arouse the acquisitive

instinct in Southern California plant
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Department Notes

FOR MORE than 50 years, Virginia

Robinson held extravagant par-

ties at her Beverly Hills estate, estab-

lishing her reputation as one of the

most popular hostesses in Beverly

Hills and Los Angeles society circles.

At the Virginia Robinson Gardens

premiere benefit sponsored by

9, the names and faces were differ-

ent, but the event, "100 Years of

Style," still bore the elegant imprint

of the late Mrs. Robinson.

The spring benefit was held both

to raise money for repairs at the

gardens and to celebrate the 100th

anniversary of J. W. Robinson's,

the department store chain founded

by Mrs. Robinson's father-in-law.

Robinson's, a generous contributor

to the gardens since Mrs. Robinson

bequeathed it to Los Angeles Coun-

ty, underwrote the cost of the party.

"We feel strongly that there is a

commitment to give back some of

On the evening of the celebratio

which enclosed ber, augmented the foliage around

and spotlighted the tent with potted trees and

bushes used earlier at a party given

?ading Westside for Queen Elizabeth. In the tower-

a Friends mem- ing centerpieces that he created for

S
1

I between the house and

the pool. Several alcoves led off the gardens.

Paul Selwyn (left) and his wife, Joan, (jar right} president of the Friends of

Virginia Robinson Gardens, welcome County Supervisor Ed Edelman and
Mrs. Edelman to the Friends' premiere benefit at the gardens April 9. The
gala event, junded by the J. W. Robinson department store chain, raised

$45,000 to be used in restoring the historic buildings and maintaining the
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each of the 48 tables, Mr. Jones com-

bined bird's nest ferns, Japanese

maples and English daisies borrowed

from the Arboretum.

Before feasting on an epicurean

dinner highlighted by chocolate

horns filled wdth raspberries and

cream, the 480 guests gathered

around the pool for a show of fash-

ions by Miyake, Perry Ellis, Rykiel,

Annani,Versace and Jessica McClin-

tock. Models in clothes ranging

from bikinis to pleated gold lame'

floats paraded on three lighted run-

ways across the pool and a series of

ramps that lifted them halfway up
the facade of the poolhouse in the

background.

County supervisor Ed Edelman,

honorary Friends president, congrat-

ulated the Friends on their progress

at the Gardens.

"The Gardens form an important

this hh ally import-

Friends president, Joan (Mrs.

Paul
) Selwyn, summed up the event

when she praised the dedication of

the 160 Friends members and
thanked the guests for supporting

the benefit. Their donations, she

said, will help restore the historic

buildings and assist in garden main-

tenance and development.

k3 warming the air when 150 peo-

ple boarded buses April 16 for a

day-long tour of wildflower fields in

the Antelope Valley. Abundant
spring rains set the stage for a dazz-

ling wildflower display this year but

delayed the curtain raising, accord-

ing to leaders of the tour sponsored

by the California Arboretum Foun-

dation.

"Wildflowers- need not only rain

to leach out growth inhibitors from

the seed coat but they also need sun-

shinc to develop," said Suzanne

Granger, Arboretum herbarium cur-

ator. Although the wildflowers were

not as spectacular as they would be

a week later, Ms. Granger consid-

ered this year's trip "a very nice

show, nonetheless."

biologist who led the; other group,

thought the display was impressive

more for the wide variety of species

blooming than for a profusion of

flowers of any one kind.

The most unusual plant they saw
was probably the squaw cabbage

(Caukinthm infUitus). It is also

called desert candelabra because the

chartreuse stems look like tapering

candles alight with intense wine-

colored flowers at the tip. The only

specimens of these eyecatching

plants were seen near the Butte Val-

ley Wildflower Sanctuary.

They did, however, find several

widespread yellow carpets of com-
mon aimual flowers during the 170

mile trip. Soon after entering the

Antelope Valley they stopped to ad-

mire a field of tidy tips studded with
the deep purple of wild hyacinths

and heliotropes. The yellow flowers

of tree poppies almost completely

covered an old burn scar in the

chaparral along the bus route.

Later, near Saddleback Butte, they

walked among golden coreopsis and
goldfields. Just when all the strong

yellow began to pall, a drift of deli-

cate baby blue eyes appeared to

cool the landscape.

Everyone had questions when,
near Phacelia Wildlife Sanctuary,

they caught sight of a series of floral

bull's-eyes with clearly defined con-

rings of gold and purple
imd i

Granger explained that the creosote

bush in the center releases a phyto-
toxin that poisons the soil around it,

preventing other plants from crowd-
ing too closely and competing for

water and nutrients. Since different

plants vary in their sensitivity to
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the poison, some, like the piiiple

phacelias, can grow closer to the

creosote bush. Goldfields are more

sensitive so they form the outer ring

where the poison affects the soil to

a lesser degree.

The ride across the flower-car-

peted valley came to an unexpected

stop among some relatively barren

dunes when one of the buses got

stuck in the sand along the road. As

the drivers and nearby residents

struggled with chains and tractors,

tour members scouted the nearby

creosote flats for wildflowers and

then perched along the roadside to

eat their picnic lunches. The lead

bus eventually pulled the other bus

free while the passengers cheered

and the jaunt continued on to the

Poppy Reserve near Fairmont. Sur-

prisingly few poppies were blooming

in the reserve itself, but near the

old Fairmont Stage Station they

found many perennial poppies with

exceptionally large flowers.

As the buses traveled back over

the mountains toward Arcadia, the

late afternoon sun picked up the

vivid red of Indian paintbrushes.

The final show of the day came near

Gorman where the hills were cov-

ered by a curtain of yellow coreop-

sis, tidy tips and fiddlenecks shot

through with purple owl's clover

and blue lupines.

Although mechanical problems

with their bus ended the trip pre-

maturely for one-third of the peo-

ple who held tickets, those who

completed it agreed that a day

among the wildflowers had been a

wonderful experience. "A real desert

adventure," as one participant de-

scribed it.

DR. CHEO, CHIEF OF RESEARCH,

RETIRES FROM PUBLIC SERVICE

PAUL CHEO retired in March after

17 years as plant pathologist and

chief of research at the Los Angeles

1

Dr. Paul Cheo

County Department of Arboreta and

Botanic Gardens.

"I'm going to take it easy now,"

Dr. Cheo claimed.



This "pink rot" he explained, is

caused by a fungus (Gliochidium)

that can kill the palm if it is not

Among his many research projects,

Dr. Cheo's greatest accomplish-

ments involved treatments for plant

viruses like tobacco mosaic virus and
oak root rot, a fungus (Armillaria

mellea) that damages many woody
plants but was first detected in oak

Born in China in 1919, Dr. Cheo
acquired his B.S. there. He came to

the U.S. and earned a master's de-

gree at West Virginia University and

a doctorate in plant pathology from

the University of Wisconsin. He
taught in colleges around the U.S.,

including the University of Rhode
Island, Washington State University

and the California Institute of Tech-

nology before coming to the Arbo-

retum in 1966. He and his wife,

Helen, have lived in Pasadena since

Dr. Cheo plans will have to do with

history, particularly Chinese history,

which always ran a close second to

plant pathology in his mind. There

was never time for it before, he said,

but now he will finally have the

luxury of time to spend on his avo-

JAMES DARREN, the suavc "Moon
Doggie" of the '60s Gidget films

and now a policeman on the T. /.

Hooker television series, will per-

)red by the Arcadia Cham-
ber of Commerce and the California

Arboretum Foundation, the picnic

begins at 5:30 p.m. and the concert

at 7:30 p.m.

Included in Darren's show are the

recent "You Take My Heart Away,"
from the Rocky soundtrack; "Let Me
Take You In My Arms Again," his

only country hit; and songs from his

beach movie days.

Darren's mellow voice and smooth

singing style, coupled with the boy-

next-door lead characters he por-

trayed in Gidget and the Time Tun-

nel series, made him one of the

young heartthrobs of the decade.

Darren made his singing debut in

1959 with "Angel Face," an instant

Top 10 hit, and has worked steadily

since then in Las Vegas and on tour.

He also appeared in 16 films, includ-

ing Guns of Navorone, Diamond
Head and Operation Madball. To-

day, Darren divides his time be-

tween recording, acting, singing in

nightclubs and hosting his own tele-

vised Portrait of a Legend musical

Tickei sale

at (he Arboretum Gift Shop and
Hinshaw's Department Stores.

The chamber of commerce will

award two prizes for the most ele-

gant and two for the most original

picnic spreads before the concert,

to be held on the Bauer pool lawn.

The picnics will be further separ-

ated into two categories: those for

four people or less and picnics for

gift baskets of fruit, wine and
cheese. Beverages will be sold dur-

LOS ANGELES STATE AND
COUNTY ARBORETUM, Arcadia
JULYl, 2,3— 9a.m.to5|>.m.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, 1983

Summer St
Charlie and

AUGUST 28 -

SEPTEMBER 16— 5:30 to 1

SEPTEMBER 24, 25—

JULY 17— 2:30 p.m.
Concert on the Green
Pasadena City College Swing Bai

JULY 24— 2:30 p.m.
California Repertory Ballet Com
Directed by Jill Sanza

JULY 31 — 2:30 p.m.
Summer Shakespeare
Charlie and Annie Star & Compa

AUGUST 7— 2:30 p.m.

All events sponsored by
Descanso Gardens Guild

SOUTH COAST BOTANIC
GARDEN, Palos Verdes Peninsula
AUGUST6,7— 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bromeliad Show
South Bay Bromeliad Associates

AUGUST 20. 21—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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